TERRA GROOM

Multifunctional brush
For natural and artificial turf.

Devoted to turf.

www.wiedenmannusa.com

TERRA GROOM
Multifunctional brush
For brushing in sand and granulate, straightening turf fibers, and
leveling the surface.
The TERRA GROOM multifunctional brush is optionally available
with a rear 3-point hitch for tractors or with bogey wheels and
drawbar for attachment to utility vehicles. The bogey is lifted
electrically. The TERRA GROOM consistently brushes sand into
natural turf for better playability. On artificial turf, the TERRA
GROOM is used to brush in granulate and straighten up the turf
fibers. The infill material separates the fibers, which helps to
absorb impacts and reduces the risk of injuries. The multifunctional brush consists of three rows of special brushes. Two rows are
straight and one row is mounted in zigzag alignment, allowing an
optimal longitudinal and transverse distribution of different
material such as granulates, sand, etc. The brushes can be rotated
in order to achieve uniform wear. You can choose black brushes
for natural and artificial turf or white, softer brushes for especially
fine turf such as golf greens. The TERRA GROOM is easy to pull
because of its low weight of only 198 pounds.

Black brushes for use on natural and
artificial turf

White brushes for especially fine turf
such as golf greens

Magnet strip for collecting metal
objects

Granulate loosening brush for
artificial turf

Accessories (option):
Stiffer yellow bristle brushes, magnet strip for collecting dangerous
metal objects, and ball hitch attachment are available.

TECHNICAL DATA
Working width in approximate inches:

74

Transport width in approximate inches:

74

Length in approximate inches (trailed version):

82

Height in approximate inches:

24

Mounting:

rear 3-point hitch cat I or trailed with bogey wheels

Bogey tires:

13 x 5.00

Bogey lifting:

electric (12 V)

Weight of 3-point mounting in approximate pounds:

198

Weight of trailed with bogey wheels in approximate pounds:

260

Descriptions and illustrations are not binding. Changes in design and execution are possible.
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Further information:

Wiedenmann North America, LLC
25A Telfair Place
Savannah | Georgia 31415 | USA
Phone 912-790 3004
info@wiedenmannusa.com
www.wiedenmannusa.com

